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•k«PHONE NUMBER MAIN 7B41. 
We have fifty line» to Central.SONser //. H. Fudger, President. J. Wood, Manager.Store Open» 8 a.m. Closee at 5.80 p.m.BU

I
Ontario; 1 
rental* SI

THe Simpson Store List
MEN’S SUITS FOR $15.

Christy’s Featherweight 
Derby

Gris’ Tub Dresses
at Half-Price

I ll-

Of excellent fur felt, in all the meet-worn *m 
fashionable etyles for eeaeon of 1912; self conform 
Ing; meet eaay-fitting. Price* $2.00 and $2.90.

Christy'» English Mike, Salmi 
Crown Stiff Hat, for elderly mB 
fine quality and light in weight 
Speria! price...........................$2

Men’s Soft Hat. Fedora style,,jj 
2<unce grade extra fine fur felt 
colors mouse, steel, pearl, 
brown and black. Great v
»t .............. a

- td
PR(y?

i * in Hatsil Hew tThe time Is here to btiv your Spring Suit. The values wc offer at this $15.00 make this 
the placé. \ New brown English worsted in, stripe pattern, plain dark grey worsted, light grey 
Bannockburn tweeds and the new brown tweeds, are made single-breasted style, wjith three- 
button, with good Hnings hnd the best of tailoring. Price........... .............. ■

MEN’S TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS.

Clearing three of this season’s best sellers just because a 
size is missing in each style.1, All sizes in the lot, however. No 
’phone orders.

Clearing 20S Girl*’ Summer Oreeeee, fine white cambric, piped and 
trimmed with- blue or pink, and plain blue and navy chambray, trimmed 
with striped percale to match; aleo striped percale, trimmed with plain 
material to match, all pretty style*. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly 
$1.76 and $2.00 each. Tuesday they go for, each

I t|§3

1 «$
la Cans 

day use to 
Ah* sever 
»aak*. L 
thee* gdve

15.00 if

The weather Is just right for your Outing Suit. In this line, too, we offer a complete 
Stock, and the' most attractive values. A splendid blue with hair line stripes, is made single- 
breasted style, half Krièd. The Trousers have cuffs, belt and side straps. A very satisfactory 
suit at'........... ....................... ................... .. . .................................... . ...........................................................

For You Who Travill m% v.1.00Elirai

E ii1.■I ; ;m
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ut* to Seou 
amount of' 
# per oral

Waterproof Cenvee Covered T 
I let Trunk*. 2 wide leather etr 

hgavy hardwood elate, braae 
nere and clampe, Excelsior 14 
and bolts, strong,steel hinges, 
tray, all edges fully protected 

L. steel angles. Special prices- 
l\ Inch, S4.9S; 34-inch. $6.60; 36-1 

$5.95; 40-lnch, S6.S6.

12.50
Women’s Lisle Thread Vests THE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

- , ~ ■ jttj . , .......................... ........, Three-piece Double-breasted Suit of brown English tweed, diagonal weave, with fancy thread stripes
\ Real Swiss made undergarments from the land of the Alps one inch apart, fine twill linings, five-button vest, plain pants; sizes 2S to 34............  ............................. g gg

arc offered Tuesday shoppers at prices that show a decided Eoye’ Twe-pleee Nerfelk Bloomer Suit, of brown check English tweed, smartly tailored, with
advantage to the buyers. ÏSJÏÏÏ nVm*29 «1 tUn'tST"*\ ■ * loops and strap oottoins. sixss «0 to *b, ss.do \ /w a no «v» ?* ( 01 to 00, m*r o.

Women’s Vests, genuine Swiss white Llele threed, ribbed, low neck, Light Grey Norfolk Suit, of finest imported tweed, with box pleats and belt and reliable
\ no sleeves, narrow beading run with «Ilk ribbon, beautiful crisp quality. - linings, carefully tailored, plain pants. Sizes 34 to 28, $3.00; 29 and 30. $$.60; 81 to 33, $4.00.

Sixes 32 to 88 bust. Regular price 36c each. Tuesday for .•.................25
Women’s Vests, reel Swlee, ribbed white Lisle thread, low neck, no Dl .... A SumH16F Wcififllt Woillêll’s Bootl

sleeves, ddlnty hand crochet yokes, mercerized beading, run with ribbon I O 11 S V wti ® • . — , -
on neck and arme. Sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regular price 60c each. Tuee- ' ■ * v UlMlCrWC&r g|](J UXlOrOS

SnPri^U 1)00 Pair* Women’s High-
opcuais to flne wtt yarn*, which have grade Boots and Oxfords, in

been thoroughly combed, cleaned. tan calf, patent colt and gun-
and guaranteed sanitary: will not metal leathers, button and
Irritate eh# «kin or ehrlnk in the*«eh; tlzee 34 to 46. Regularly H'ucher styles included. Two
$1,26. tub ran j ... .98 hundred pairs samples. Size 4,

Natural Balbriggan, made by the high, tbw and medium heels,' 
Penman factory; strong two- Goodyear welted and flexible
thread Egyptian yarns, French soles. Sizes 2'A to 7. Régu-!**«»• UOC ,«d *3?0.

34 to 44. Per garment.............. 44 Tuesday
OUTING SHIRTS, $1.00.

A very large assortment of Men’s 
Soft Outing Shirts In Stock, from 
the shirt with an attached to the 
kind with the reversible and de
tached collar; all classes of ma
terials, including chambray*. sole- 
ettee, zephyrs, cambric*, crepes, 
oaehmerettes, etc.; sizes 14 to 18.
Special showing Tuesday, at 
each   ••• 1.00
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•Waterproof Canvas Co< 
Trunks, hardwood elate, bn 
steel corùers, Excelsior lock 
bolts, strong hinges, ch^eck II 
with deep tray, sheet iron bt„ 
and casters. Special prices — 
inch, $2.76; 80-inch. $3.00; 32-lz 
$3.2$; 34-Inch, $3.60; 36-inch, $8
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Toilet Goods Swiss Embroider" 200 NSW Lingerie Blouses, front

I • of all-over embroidery and Clun y
60 F10UMCHICS lace insertion, in panel effect.
. . ' , . , . . ^ . three-quarter eet-ln sleeve, laceA large shipment of Swtjs trlromed mcNed back, and lac. col-

Flouncings, 27 and 44 inches ler, $i.î6 vaiye. Tuesday .. .79
wide, fine sheer Swiss, hem- Women's Waists, of fine black 
stitch and scalloped borders, lawn, lew square neck, group tuck-
effective open work patterns tog. threequarter sleeve, ^niehed
in evelet and floral. Regular bl»clt lneertton:
value 88c. Tuesday, per yard **
* ” *............................................ .. striped dimity, wide tuck at ehoul-

Swia, Flouncing, 27 inch,,' SSSLUffi
wide, pretty . open-work pat- large pearl button*; collar, front 
tern, scalloped edges, special- STfi^tall
ly bought for children's 34 to 44. Tuesday special .. 1.95 
dresses and Princess slips, a • * «*
28c quality. Tuesday . ,19' A uDOppêFÎ

I Convenience A
Customers who desire AjC 

to carry a balance at *5 
their credit may arrange 
a deposit account at the f*=ï 
Deposit Account Dépt., I jFl 
Main Floor, west side. Iff | 
Five per cent.i interest $2 *4 
allowed. ‘ a 1

il English Bedroom 
Papers

The latest in English or 
•ported Bedrooms for motl 
sisters, brothers, guests’ 
baby's room.

New imported floral, stri 
and plain Bedroom Pape 
English. French and Am< 

„ . can makes, in full assortnwl
These pretty fabrics for of colorings. Per roll 20c, t 

Tuesday arp most emphatic 35c, 50c, 75c. 
proofx>f the good values.

There's a splendid range of 
new checked zephyrs,* straight 
from Scotland, where they 
make fhe best. 31 inches wide, 
large fashionable checked de
signs ih various col of combin
ations- of pink, mauve, yellow, 
navy, etc. Special value. ,19 

Crum's best English Print,
31 inches wide, the standard 
quality, hundreds of designs, 
light and dark grounds, spots, 
figures, stripes and fancies

French Castile Soap, in 
cakes. Regular price 30c per 
dozen. Special, per doz. .19 

Yardley’s Dental Cream. 
Regular 25c size. Special

01
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Wash Goods
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15 Buying summer ' Wash 
Goods is a veritable jay 
among, the endless varieties of 
delicate, yet washable fabrics 
that go to making your sum- 

,mcr wardrobe.;

Sweet Pea and Ctrfd Cream 
Toilet Soap. Regular p 
15c per cake. Special 3 for

tb#1,95ricem.
ef the cte. 
Mile by 4 
them in V 
enU they *

UMBRELLAS.25
Mcnnen’s Narangia ^Talcum 

Powder. Regular price 20c. 
Special 2 for . , ...... ,25

rine

FOR, MEN AND WOMEN.
Silk and wool covered Um

brellas, with a nice range of 
nc#~hSndlcs.................,, l.Oq

Umbrellas with silk mix
ture cov^r, range of handles, 
paragon frames, silk cased 

........................... .......  2.00
Silk Umbrellas, close roll

ing frames, 
ebony and 
bo x w o o d 

W handles. 
Special 

2.69

>

Ih I ■!

» Witch Hazel and 
Jelly. Regular price 
cial ^ for .........

Arbest Toilet èolls. Regu
larly 6c per roll. Special 7 
for

STspe-
.............25

« 1 wn&S Decorations to be itsei 
plaih paper for bedroom*, 
yard 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c and

TUESDAY SPECIAL
5,650 rolls English and 

ported Bedroom and Si! 
Room. Papers, ass'orted 
ings, florals, roses, po 
etc. .Re’gular to 35c a 
roll. Tuesday, roll ..

«w li

aBk&e
11 *r<I

the banh 4 »* beui
moment'it

.26 £*.

BÎ : • •
(Phone direct to Toilet Dept.)In , Summer 

Petticoats '
Stunning Hats for 

the Races
»Tr S»

[ . •
Our milliners have the art 

of getting striking effects by 
simple means, not always ex
pensive, never cheap.

Also on display are number
less good models, new styles 
from New York and Paris, 
showing all the new shades 
and the correct materials and 
shapes to finish any kind of 
costume. ,

Hats for tailored suits and 
hats for elaborate gowns are 
equally in evidence.

See them now and g«t early 
choke.

^lack ‘Heatherbloom,’ silky 
finish, light in weight ; two- ’ 
piece flounce, trimmed with 
rows of fine tucking and 
crimping. Tuesday ... 1,89

Soft, smooth draping “Hal- > 
cyon Messaline,’’ deep flounce 
is trimmed with stitched strap
ping. pleating and fancy 
crimping. Tuesday ... 1,89

Watch and Cloc) 
Repairing

Our workroom is 
equipped with every mod 
contrivance for the effici 
repeir of any make or style 
timekeeper.

H :
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/Special values in White 

Persian Lawns, 32 inches wide, 
fine sheer qualities ; nothing 
nicer for dainty lingerie, 
waists, etc., 50c, 40c, 30c, 25c, 
20c, 15c, I2ytc.

The new Japanese Hand
made jCrepcs, hundijeds of pat
terns to choose from, most 
quaint designs in figures and 

-floral, also lull range of plain 
colors

to
?I

! :
’ 11 ;r ÉÉ« 1

Our workmenmi I expenenc
and sound in their judgme 
and are undoubtedly amon 
the ÿest in their profession. ;

This combination enables a 
.. .95 to undertake any class of n 

Bordered, Plain and Check- -, pair, from the ordinary simpl 
ed Zephyrs, the very best.qual- ones to those requiring the,u| 
ity : the border makes a splen- 1 most delicacy ih adjust! 
did trimming. Special . .25 and carefulness in handlii

Any repair undertaken w 
will have our unreserved gua*- 
antec, arid will positively be 
made good for one y.e$r.

No matter how chei 
how valuable your w$tt 
clock maye be or from 1 
it was purchased, this sto 
ables you to depend on 
fcct-diatisfgction. ’Phone si! 
we will call for your repsl

House Skirts or Wash 
Skirts, of plain chambray or 
striped gingham ; grey, sky, 
navy or fawn ; both styles are. 
made with stitched tucked 
flounces, easily washed and 
ironed. Supplied in sizes 36 
to 42

i Jo Find the Ideal Quality and Price in

Genuine ’Oriental Rugs
' i1 m \\ .4?

It’s Somewhat of a P..li! f
Ifl1 I
Il I w U s

: z MO
ME

ZTz w.;Il I Hand Bags at Saving 
Prices

Women’s Bleek Reel Seal Hand
Bag*, leather covered trainee, 
etrap handle*, leather lined, Inside 
pocket and coin puree, full1 size. 
Regularly 15.00 each, for .. \ 8.95 

■leek Seal Grain Leather Hand 
legs, atran handles, fancy frames, 
lined throughout, inside pocket and 
noin purse, fewhlonsbl* ehape*. 
Regularly $1.60 eerti, for............98

.89 re*all

FINE PERCALE HOUSE 
DRESSES, $1.25.

New House Dresses of fine 
Printed Percales, stripe and 
spot effects, navy, sky or 
black. % sleçve, roll collar and 
cuff* of plain percale, fitted 
skirt. Size* 34 to 44, Priced" 
for Tuesday

are simply « 
more or le.iBedroom FurnitureYou cannot foil to be infereeted 'in out1 recent importations of both large antf small sizes 

in Persian, Turkish and Indian Rugsf

Among the collection are Rugs of sliky lustre that combine unequalled wearing quali
ties and most charming and artidtic color arrangements, mellow and refined harmonics that 
are in perfect accord with the advanced note in home furnishing.

Added to all their wonderful artistic merit and hard-wearing qualities are prices that 
are exceptionally low, We invite an inspection.
Gororan, 11,16 x $.11 .....
Klrmanshah, 13.0xS.16 .
Meshed, 14.8x16,1 ..
Chlrs, 9.3x7,10 .
Anateblsn, 9.4 x 6.6 ..
Hamadsn, 9.10x6.10 ............................... .J.
Kazaks and Mosula, 3.0 x 7.0 to 6.0 x 8.0.10.00 to $0.00 
Hamadan and Carabaghs, 3,0 x 6.0 to 4.0 x 6.0 12.00 

to 20.00.

t
’ Built of selected materials, at 

reasonable prices.
Dressers of selected quart

ered oak, ricli golden polished ' 
finish, two long deep tira we/* 
and oval bevel plate mirror. 
Tuesday ...

Dressers in genuine quarter- 
cut oak ; also in mahogany, 
with oval or square shaped 
mirror, two short drawers and 
two long deep drawers. Tues- 

.. 18.T5
Dressers in qnatered oak x>r 

mahogany, Princess style, 
large, size, with good drawer 
space and heavy mirror.
Tuesday ...  29.60

Dressers in mahogany, col
onial style, lots of drawers 
and extra large mirror. Tues
day ... ,¥. ..... ... 96.76 

Dressers ip dull mahogany,
«< an exceptionally good design, 

well made and well finished, 
as desirable as any wc have 
ever been able to offer. Tues- 

■e day
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1.26

. 16.60

. 160.00 
186,00 
296.00 

. 126.00

SEAMLESS DRAWING ROOM RUGS.
Beautiful hand-made effects are obtainable In our 

new ’’Baton" Squares, which ere seemleee, deep rich 
pile Axmlneters, In delicate shades ef rose, green end 
blue, with delightful combination of greys and Uns 
In border, end medallions—

8,0 x 10.6 .
9.0 x 12.0 .

10.6 x 13.6 .
EXCELLENT RANGE OF ENGLISH AND DOMES

TIC BRUSSELS SQUARES.
Beautiful In colors and designs. Blgcvaluee for 

the outlay— '
6.9 x 7.S ......................................................... 7.16
6.9 x 9.0........  9.36, 11.16, 14.36
6.9 x 10.6 ........................  10.66, 13.60, 16.66
9.0 x 9.0 ....................................12.36, 16.06, 19.16
9.0 x 10.6  ................ i....... 14.36, 17.36, 21.46
9.0 x 12.0 .................... ...16.36, 19.66, 24.36

I lllfiMIMIIItttil* 
M M « I 1 M < I • I « I M M Bleached Sheeting* 

24c Yard

z
7 $0.00 cAr<

day116,00/
1,600 yards Plain Bleached Inf 

lleh Sheeting, made from toast 
staple cotton, firmly woven, fl 
Inches wide- .special Tuesday, par
yard ............ *...................................fl!
< Grey Blanksts, for the summer 
ootta#e or camp, S lb»„ 60 x 80
Tuesday, pair ........................ 8.45

2,000 yards Factory or Grey Got
ten, extra heavy thread, free from 
speck*, 36 inohee wide. Regularly 
124c. Tueedsty, yard ....... .,9

Princess Cambric, e^ beautiful 
cotton, with a fine nainsook fisieh, 
free from dressing, 86 inches wide, 
will make delpty underwear. Tues
day. yard

White Dress Linen, In 84*11 
* tripes and check*, a fine Sheer 
needle flnieh; will make vary 
pretty blouses or dresses. 36 inohee 
wide. Regularly SOc yard. Tude-
d*y ......................................  .88

Clearing ef Odd Huekabsék 
Towels, in a large aesqjtmeet of

^ ArtisticalB’ designed and tastefully decorated tableware ; bwitettoe|krt. aM IW
teas with solid gold handles ; 47 complete Dinner and Tea Sets Tuesday, each ... 
for 12 people, on sale Tuesday half price ... »............ .. 19.90 l60~Seta ef Table Linen—1 eld

Marble Busts, Mozart. Scott, Burns, half price .. 15.00 napkin* to match, a beautiful e
100 Royal Doulton China, gold encrusted service plates. TU^S}îKlMere<1. :JW

Tuesday, special....................................................... - ...... .......... 1.98 Phone Linen Dept., Second Flo

Thi* in Lunch The Grocery List
ROODS on# Car standard Granulated Sugar  ...........................  ............ 17 toe. 1111

Choice Bide Bacon. Peameal, half or whole ...............................  Per Ih. .IK,
Tuesday Afternoon, 3.00 to 8.80: pure Kettle Rendered Lard ...................................................... 3-lb. pall AT
_ . . ... Ogllrle’e Royal Household -Flour .................................. Quarter bag JKj
Fr^oh Strawberry Sundae, with chlrere’ Btrawberry Jam................................................................... MB. J»r M

Cake, — Finest Messina Lemons ....... ............................................... .. Per doses .14
TEN CENTS Finest Creamery Butter ..................... ............................................ ... Per 1$.

Featheretrlp Cocoannt.................................................................. . Per Ih. .1$
Poet Toaettoe ................................. ............. ............... Three package* M
600 Lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps ....................................................  Three I ha Jf
Canned Yellow Peaches.... ........................ ...................................... Large tin M\
Edwards’ Evaporated Soups—White, Brown and Tomato..» package* 41 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder. .3 packages 3» 
Manzanllla Olives, In quart gem Jar........  ............................  Per Jâr $0 )

.. 43.78 
... < 60.00el

/Mu I 66.00SEAMLESS WILTON BUGS,I Vt vy Perfection In weaving le attained in the most won
derful Wilton Squares we have yet seen. "Woven en
tirely without seem, they ark of very superior qual
ity, giving the most exact reproductions of .the choice 
Persian rugs yet made. Imported exclusively for the 
Robert Simpson Co., Limited.

> 6.7 x 8.6 ,.....
9.0 x 12,0 ....
9.10 x 13.2 ....
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Mm Chamois Gloves 59c Big Values in Fash
ionable Foulards

RsgulaWy $1,60 and $2.00 Qualltlss.
On Sale for 96e Per Yard.

Beautiful, Bordered Foulards, in 
ehower-proof finish, with «tripe, scroll 
end lace effects, with contrasting bor
der* ; In tan and black, blue and 
white, black and white, white and 
saxe blue, navy and white, etc., etc., 
all 40 Inches wide. *

La France Rose Dinner-Lingerie Dressess>.
Women’s Real Leather Wash

able Charnels Gloves, soft, pH- ' 
able skin, two dome fasteners, 
pique sewn seams, emar,t and 
dressy, natural and qvhltw; rizea 
8^4 to 7%; 76c value; Tuseday, 
pair ........

» FOR WOMEN AND MISSES,
Regularly $12,60, $17.60, $18.00 up to $26.00, at OnthThlrd Less Tuesday, 

$6.66, $9.66, $11.66 up to $16.66.
All are made In one-piece style, Prlnceea and Empire effects. Waists 

are attractively trimmed with Val. lace insertions and embroidery de
sign*, with high or low collar*. *hort or tong sleeve*. Shirts are very 
effective, Joined to waists with pipings and Insertion*. Some slightly 
soiled, but most are perfect.

warem
;j

............59
I Women's Pine Real Silk SINEW DRESSES PROM NEW YORK

In Chambray». English Prints, and pretty floral and stripe Muellns. 
Color* ere blue. tan. pink, linen, and a variety of dark and pale shades. 
Smartly trlmmqd waists, with embroidery Insertions, strappings and but
ton*; fasten down the side and centre of front. Very smart dresses for 
summer; suitable for street and house wear. (Bee window,) Excellent 
values, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00.
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right of the 
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sue author! 
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•e bank* urJ 
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these note. | 
burines»,

bow Length Gloves, Mousque
taire, dome fasteners, fine, close 
finish, double tipped fingers; 
black and white; sizes 6V4 to 
64; 75c value; Tuesday, per 
pair ........

rf -fl ;

Sis

Artiitie Deign * in Fanoy Foulards, 
on brown, navy, delft blue, reseda, 
black and white ground.*; «pot and 
rpray effects; 40 inches wide.

Striped Foulard** with me*saline 
finish, soft, rich and very effective; In 
a splendid range of the -newest ihad
ing», on light and dark grounds; 40 
Inches wide. •

Regularly $1.60 and $2.00 per yard. 
On sale Tuesday, per yard

—Bee Queen Street Window.

’
t

............49 wil V
SUITS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN, $14.86.

Norfolk style*, with strapping* and belt*; other* square and slightly 
cut away. All lined throughout with pzptty silks. Skirts are gored, pleat
ed and straight effects, with the high waist-line. Colors navy, tan, pretty 
stripes and tweed mixtures. Unusual jvalue at ................................  14.85

BLACK SILK COATS AT $11.60 AND $16,76. y~ 
Oood quality Messaline and Peau de Sole, in plain or drees/etyles 

with eemt-flttlng or looee back; suitable for young or elderly women 
Some nicely braided. Special value, $11.60 to $16.78,

I
Women’s ''Llama" English 

Cashmere Hess, medium weight, 
soft spun yarn, close elastic fin
ish. good wearing. "Llama" In 
red worked on every pair, double 
heel and toe; 8«* to 10; special 
value, Tuesday, pair.............gfl
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DRESSY COATS FOR $17.60.
All-wool Imported Serge, in black or navy; cut In most attract tv 

styles, on straight lines, with large round collars overlaid on one sld 
with corded bengallne, and trimmed with heavy lace. Special at., 17,51
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